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">uW' Jd>rkable. They could go fc
_ AN, mrd with confidence to make a

' smngements intended to be permanei
_*" The moit practical of the confere

'ware at last the most ready to ref
to the league of nations the superi
tandenct of all interests which did n
admit of immediate determination,

i all administrative problems whi<
were to require a continuing ove

sight. What had seemed a couns
w of perfection had come to seem

plain counsel of necessity. The leagi
of nations was the practical .'tate
man's hope of success in many rf tl
most difficult things he was attemp
lng.
And it had validated itself in tl

thought of every member of the coi
ference as something much bigge
much greater every way, than a mei
instrument for carrying out the pr
visions of a particular treaty. It wi

universally recognized that all tl
peoples of the world demand of tl
conference that it should create sue
a continuing concert of free natiot
as would make wars of aggressic
and spoliation such as this that hi
just ended forever impossible. A ci
had gone out from every home i
every stricken land from which sor

and brothers and fathers had gor
forth to the great sacrifice that sue
m sacrifice should never again be e:
acted. It was manifest why it ha
been exacted. It had been exacte
because one nation desired dominie
and other nations had known r
mann« nf ilofunQo evrnnf n rmo man

and alliances. War had lain at tl
heart of every arrangement of tl
conferences affecting the statos <

Europe.of every arrangement of tl
world.that preceded war. Restn
peoples had been tohl that fleets ar
armies, which they toiled to sustai
meant peace; and they now kno
that they hud been lied to; that llcei
and armies had been maintained I
promote national lAuhitions an

they knew that no old policy meat

anything else but force, force.alwaj
force. And they knew that it wt
intolerable. Every true heart in tl
world and every enlightened judj
ment demanded tl'ut, at whatever co:
of independent action, every govert
ment that took thought for its peop
or for justice or for ordered freedo;
should lend itself to a new purpot
and utterly destroy the old order <

international politics. Statesmc
might see difficulties, but the peop
could see none and could brook r
denial. A war in which they h«
been bled white to beat the terrc

»* that lay concealed in every balam
of power must not end in a mere vi
tory of arms and a new balance. Tl
monster that had resorted to arn

must be put in chains that could n>
be broken. The united power of fr<
nations must put a stop to aggre
sion, and the world must he give
peace. If there was not the will <

the intelligence to accomplish thi
now, there must be another and
final war and the world must lie swe]
clean of every power that could r
new the terror. The league of m
tions was not merely an instrumei
10 aujusi ann remecly oiu wrongs ui

der a new treaty of peace; it was t!
only hope of mankind. Again ar

again had the demon of war be<
cast out of the house of the peopli
and the house swept clean by a treai
of peace; only to prepare a time wh<
he would enter in again with spiri
worse than himself. The house mu
now be given a tenant who could ho
it against all such. Convenient, i
deed indispensable, as statesrru
found the newly planned league
nations to be for the execution
present plans of peace and repar
tion. they saw in it a new aspect b
fore their work was finished. Thi
saw it as the main object of tri
peace, as the only thing that cou

complete it or make it worth whil
They saw it as the hope of the worl
and that hope they did not dare
disappoint. Shall we or any oth
free people hesitate to accept th
great duty? Dare we reject it ai

break the heart of the world ?
And so the result of the conforen

of peace, so far as Germany is co

cerned, stunds complete. The dil
culties encountered were very mar
Sometimes they seemed insupera!\
It was impossible to accommodate t
interests of so great a body of n
tions.interests which directly or i
directly affected almost every nati
in the world.without many min
compromises. The treaty, as a rosu
is not exactly what we would ha
written. It is probably not what a

one of the national delegatio
would have written. But results we
worked out which, on the whole, be
test. I think that it will be fou
that the compromises which were i

eepted as inevitable nowhere cut
the heart of any principle. The wo
mi the conferenoe squares, as a who
wtih the principles agreed upon
the basis of the peace, as well as wi
the practical possibilities of the int»
national situations which had to
facad and dealt with as facta.

I shall presently have occasion
before you a special treaty w

France, whose object is the Ctnii
rary protection of France from i

provoked aggression by the pov
with whom this treaty of peace 1
been negotiated. Its terms link
with the treaty. I take the liber
however, of reserving "it for specexplicationon another occasion.

role which America was

rut LANCASTK

rvss*® banks to safeguardr*' leagues and I got to Paris.deter-
nAimo a mii\ PT . umined by the universal expectations R(jNQ\ A Nil \ T A m

of the nations whose representatives,
drawn from all quarters of the globe,1

wewere to deal with. It was univer- ^rot#ct eurttjes
r_ sally recognized that America had en-| mail Investors Free or F01

tered the war to promote no private Nominal C args.
'

or peculiar interest of her own but _ . . ...

'

,!! only as the champion of rights which _ In. bu^. ®°nd»- J»«"
she was glad to share with free men Bond*' rlft dSfV

t and lovers of justice everywhere. We _ !"P*k P*°P e 0
. ^°J had formulated the principles upon

States have done more than perl°f which the settlement was to be made * P»triotic duty-they have mv«

Crh -the principles upon which the ar-
,n °"nd"t. I ***,T: mistice had been agreed to and the world, gold obligation. of the ICl

narh.vs of near* un.lnrlnUn-.nH «d States of America.
a

one doubted that"our" desire was to But the safeguarding of these
JC

see the treaty of peace formulated curities has become a problem8
along the actual lines of those prin- niany folK. Only a few persons,fe I ciples-.and desired nothing else. We ativcly, have either a safe inX'
were welcomed as disinterested hou*> or °(hc«' ,or « »«fe-dcposit
friends. We were resorted to as arbi- 'n "10 vaults of the bun*. II nr

ie ters in many a difficult matter. It an/ Patriotic citizens are kee
a- was recognized that our aid would be b"nd» and stamP8 about the hous
r, indispensable in the days to come. th* bureau draw®[; I 1ra We were generously accepted as or on th® And ®vt
o- the unaffected champions of what treasure is thus hidden 1
»b was right. It was a very responsible thieves there is the ever present
io role to play; but I am happy to re-, fe; °f^ and the lo8S of th« m
ie port that the fine group of Ameri-1 *nv®H

"h cans who helped with their expert There may be no further call
is advice sought in eve-y transaction the people at large to subacrib
»n to justify the high confidence im- buge bond issues, but the gov
is posed in them. ment n*®d« the daily and we
.- . . - , .. . sums which come in from theJ And that confidence, ,t eeem, to >nd w.r s.in. su" nte. I. the mewure of our opportunity Mll u k t down13 and of our duty in the days to come, , , , . , .

'
.

. . , .. ,. danger or loss has deterred some16 in which the new hope of the peoples ,^ ..h of the;v7r,djis b® fUltf,Iled °r <li8" they might otherwise buy. Hence- appointed The fact that America is wiH be a future questiod tbe fr,end °,f the n«t,ons'
.

whether
r> n| Qne-d they be rivals or associates, is no new s^pR^ Wn uk howeven fact; it is only the discovery of it mfet thig ,ituation.o by the rest of the world that is new., Fir,tj .very or stanip ce,America may be said to have just cmte nmy be rejfi3tered with>« reached her majority as a world pow- TreftSury Department. Registra,p er. It was almost exactly -1 years m(>ang that the owner's name andJ ago that the results of the war with number of his security havelp Spain put us unexpectedly in posses- .. 1» v..

fm , , , . niKi»i«riru uy tnc juvernnifiu,' l sion of rich islands on the other side ^ nobody but hlmiielf ran'd of the world and brought us mto as- .iblv gei the mon#y which ^ ,n. sociation with other governments in or 8tamp ccrtjflcate calls for^ the control of the \\ est Indies. It tiftcates may be registered thrcs was regarded us a sinister and onu- ^be neare.t postoffics; bonds thrcto nous thing by the statesmen of more the nearest bank.id than one European chancellory that . .,
ii i u» i i And the second method for s't we should have extended our powers ,. . .. , .

,.... .. . guarding has been provided by18 beyond the confines of our continental r , .? . Z, ,
. . hanks themselves. Every bankisdominions. .. , , ,,

'
. .tional bank or savings bank.and1 hey were accustomed to think of mTy trust company has, of eoiJ- new neighbors as a new menace, of ampl. and 8rcura vaults. For the

_

rivals as watchful enemies. There who doe8 not f«#l that he can af
,

were persons amongst us at home to a 8afe deposit box to 110 who looked with deep disapproval Ubcrty Bonds and War Savm and avowed anxiety on such exten- stamps in, many of the hanks" sions of our national authority over trust companies have announced t' distant islands and over peoples willingness to keep these secur
whom they feared we might exploit, for hira in their own vaulU.
not serve and assist. But w-e have
been their friends and have sought to Ofmr-FQQr'f T| I\AI I A DCL" serve them. And our dominion has jHJLL>Lia»JIUL 1/ULLAlw)r been a menace to no other nation. We Timor- nrnni/ie redeemed our honor to the utmost AKfc 1 iiUufc WUlvKJc" in our dealings with Cuba. She is

weuk, but absolutely free; and it is
18 her trust in us that makes her free. In War Savings Stamps 1

Weak peoples everywhere stand ready Never Fall to Yield You Hanc
19 j to give us any authority among nome Profit.
8" them that will assure them a like .

" T 7
'n friendly oversight and direction. They f ' ° ar° '

" know that there is no ground for *at "th? »uc/e"'ul
fear in receiving us as their mentors ^ dolaris. failure. The suec

« and guides. Our isolation was ended ^I doBar brings back another dc
r»f, , f ; with it. It makes itself a dollart'1 20 years ago; and now fear of us is ,
, = ; something.two dollars and scL ended also, our counsol and assooia- . . . , . .. - ,

.- i i i to thing.a whole family of dollarsa tion sought after and desired. There K
. .

*
..

rif., » Rut the careless dollar goes"l can be no question of our ceasing to"
. .

' somewhere and is never seen as
e
*POWOr'

c Kt!1UCSt,°" A Texas man the other day lo
d

» whether we can refuse the moral lif,.time.g RavinrB_|78G. Hi.
,n leadership that is offeree 'js- W'.cthef ,ari had goU9 otr j. the pocked
t>s

we shall accept or Deject the confi- two faga stock promoters. He
' dence of the world. not taught his dollars to keep $

The war and the conference of company."
peace now sitting in I'aris seem to Hun 'reds / years ago a raai
me to have answered that question. whom a handful of money had 1

. uur participation in tne war estan- tniatad buried It all in a napkin,
lishsd our position among the na- got no increase.ha did not even 1
tions and nothing hut our own mis- ^hat he had.
taken action can alter it. It was not The dollar that succeeds ia e

. an ace*dent or a matter of sudden gctic.and careful. War Sar0 choice that we are no longer isolated Stamps do more than aave yourH and ilevoted to a policy which has jar8. They put them to work
^ only our own interest and advantage compound intcreat. And they n
^ for its object. It was our duty to go fail. Your government guaran

in. if wo were indeed the champions (.very one of them.
of liberty and of right. We answered

_

®' to the call of duty in a way so a man occe bought Manhattan
' spirited, so utterly without thought anH for $24. He had the >J4.

of what we spent of blood or treus- War Barings Stamps and bo rea<!
er

\ire. so effective, so worthy of the

llfJ admiration of true men everywhere. Provide u silver lining for the
11

so wrought out of the stuff of all n* <Aou4_ War Savnga Stamps
that was heroic, that the whole world ft.

re saw at last, in the flesh, in noble
n* action, a great ideal asserted and
r'- vindicated by a nation they had LANCASTER EQly- deemed material and now found to
lc- be compact of the spiritual forces that

must free men of every nation from
a_ every unworthy bondage. It is thus President
in* that a new role and a new responsi- G«cr*.inrv

on nil;*.,*V.»»»! n»lir»nu r)

or that we honor and which we would reasurer

Jt» all wish to lift to yet higher levels of Press Chairman
ve service and achievement.
ny The stage is set, the destiny dian., ,* k- The Woman C it zen of the issin* closed. It has come about by no
r« plan of our conceiving, but by the J,,lv 12,h ,s an In Me.noriam t<
ar hand of Ood who led us into this war. Anna Howard Shaw. The trlbut
nd We cannot turn back. We can only the great woman who has pj
kc" go forward, with lifted eyes and away are full of beauty and t
to freshened spirit, to follow the vision, flic excerpt which follows seen

It was of this that we dreamed at our strike the keynote of the charact
' hirth. America shall in truth show ,)r ghaw; -Her great fear was

a. the way. The light stream, upon the shp mjRht out||ve hftf ujjefulne8
ith D»th ahead, and nowhere else.

I 'I don't want to go on speaklr
New Kind of Construction. tor j jiave gotton passe,' she v

Several exhibition halls and assem-, Bav .My frlends must tell me
bly rooms have been built In Norway (h(> t|me comeg/by attaching to the uprights a net-11
ting," fashioned from wooden rods And her triends listening, he

>u about a third of an Inch square In the old golden-throated eloqun~ eross-seetlon, which are hound to* , ,. , , ,.rer ...... . . watching, seeing the old fine flagether with tin-plated iron wire, and
subsequently covered with a durable, wit. marking the old sure way ol

'
plaster. Structures of this sort, saysI vlnelng by the pungency and r<

Popular Mechanics Magazine, are less argument of her logic, th
easily and quickly constructed and ar« fleeted gay loveableneaa of her

^ said to he useful In winter tlma. jsonality, knew always that the
" hud not come.

" ~ ^ ~

*. f "IIL. "" ~

.. "

B NEWS, LANCASTER, 8. C.

mCAVTNfC QTAMPQ sists. through her deuATlllw U1AMlJ for consolation to the

PS MADE HOME POSSIBLE t:riTl\TnZ
lived to see victory ci

i ef Man Whe Buddenly Found Hlmaotf struggle to which sher Withoot Roof Ovar Haad Waa Abia marvellous resources oto Buy Property. The greftt 8uCrraRe lt
tory This true story tolls how War SaT- e g,eat wom*n or

litod Stamps built a aura protection doad
G woman " one<

form one Washington war worker
' '

beIoved friendj k(. * o- 1

ihe cause whiclthe Early in the war savings campaign of lhe efrort8 of the !JniW he began a email systematic inveet- ne,,r> the orator, has bment -in Thrift Stamps which ulti- mau>8 political freedon( mately grew until he had an invest^ , , ,for m..t ot $100. H. he acquired Pc,l<m" Sodrge Amend
rel- hit stamps without depriving him- Pnssed. State by stat
the gelf or family. The investment "just t'os o' ratification
box grrew" out of incidental savings. ploted.
*' ° Presently this incidental money There are no words

became scarce. The war worker and measure the part I)r. iIn his family felt the burden of the war- this monumental victo
tine high cost of living, and the anx- Sj,e was or the sufrlom ^ and expense of extraordinary ill- Us 8.ver-tongued oratness of the two children. Then an- . , ,, ,dan- xu vi a 11 « t. humor, its deathlessother blow fell. He awoke one mornon#ying to find that he had no place to ulnP"-

%jjve She staked her whol
*or His residence had been sold and c<>n<luored for it an

e to he and his family were asked to va- death cannot rob her
cate. He could find no houses for victory that was so lar*y rent within his means, and was con- South Carolina aloifronted wfth the necessity of leaving j other of the state su

The th6 f*ty °r buyi.n/ * b?1"* f°rL hi* lions, sent beautitful
p.o- tMVly- He ^U,dA-n,0t $buy- ,W,thoUt simple funeral servlctmaking a substantial initial pay-

, .8 ment, and ready fund, were seem- he,d at L)r" Shaw 8 ho
th* ingly beyond reach. Heading the list or tl

" "
Then he thought of his War Sar- floi,u offerings was Pn

r to Stamps. He remembered they nur Kteat champion of
were redeemable on ten days' notice, Wilson, with his usu
with accrued interest. With the pro- ness and sense of fairm
ceeds of these stamps and such small js making an earnest

ition "ums could *ather h® ade certain of the Southei
the Payment on a new homo in th. makl the fa(a errorl... suburbs. "®en

., . . . -atilv tiMiiendment.nnd Recently he refused to sell it for . ,, ,

pos- $1,200 more than the purchase price. ian< U £m,,nnI °

J>nd Thi. man is a War Savings Stamp lo. k<'nP "P his
Or- enthusiast--and "he is on the straight courage by sounding tl
>u;rh road to financial independence. other Southern states

>ugh stand on the quest
Start your mind going along saving llrough speaks with an

lafe- lines and then watch it travel. Buy reason that he lias see
the w. 9. S. regularly. I out woman suffrage, ai

_nm" far-reaching Influence

fVirso, Pull together to produce more, to
man eliminate waste. to save and to lrn
Tord vest In W.S. S. BOUNTIFUL CROI

teop INDICATED INing>s
and Keep your money at work for ym*
heir Re-invest your Liberty Boud Interest Largest ('mips of When

®* ®* Harvostetl.Othei
.. K\fleeter?

» -» »

I DCMCMDCD TlIC AWT III Washington. July^ I\XiITItiITlDLiI\ IHIj ATI I « j farm crops this year wtll'vl <> the department of agr
Save and have! <> .forecasts based on com

rh#y y Remember the story of the <1 | the first of the month,
o ant and the grasshopper? The \ [ and rye. now being liar
** ant worked and saved. The end <> the largest production
< of eaeh day found him with a J [ Record crops of swee

Th« < little more added to what he < > lutcco and rice also
*s. :: tad th* brAfo^'A The Jfrm"S; ! and the production of
,, [ hoppef danced and sang and <

,>U~
O fiddled his time away. Winter corn. oats, barley, whll

and
came; the ant had plenty. The <' hay is expected to be 1

,m*" o grasshopper had nothing; he < > average for the five ye
_ J! had not saved. Ho went to the Value of the wheat.°

y ant and asked for help. Said -» crops combined amoui
o the ant; "White I worked, you 622.000. based on Jul

4*1- o
fooled yoar tlrae away" You !! The value of corn i $

, of j Mn danre now for aU 1 cara- wheat. $2,577,420,00
had Ar* y°u an person or a «

$994,727,000.
po_j < grasshopper - person? Some r»

'

food i>V. . . 0 Plants diseases am
.. time are you going to have to

, to < ask for help and will someone o 1lons- however, made
jeen < > t«l 1 you to dance; or will you ][ during June on prosper
H# ° be independent? <> oats production. The

teop < i " you nave now, you'll have J J a loss of 75,000,000 hi
later on. Let the end of everv -in-" ».« « .".«

n«r- ° Wl'*k ^n(' more Thrift Stamp? <, (|on af 43 qOO 000
inr* ! on your card. At the end of ev- < >

_

do! o ery month b. able to .how mora X P^spoctlve oats crops.

at War Ravings Stamp, past* i on <> t»res caused deterlorat

ever O your certificate. Ixmd your o
dltions of winter whet

\\ monay to the govarrmant at 4 Hons while plant dlsea
> per cant interest, rompoun»!»d <> central districts. Tlu
J quarterly, and see It grow. J [ footed spring wheat in

Isl- 1 T«k« atock of yourself! o 1ho bolt where black
Ruy . What are you worth? Will poare(, am, fiomewhal
ly JJ next New Year, Day find you <»

O worth more or less? Which wul ' n>P'

com o you an ant or a gruaxhop- ' » Mie area planted to

will 0 P« 1 3* tatoes. flax and rice 1
< > last year, while the ar
b potatoes and tobacco 1

Production forecast
JAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE. ,try'a principal farm CI

on the condition of th
uerc announced today

OI'FK hfW: ment of agriculture a:
Miss Margaret Moore urea In millions of bus

MiH8 Nannie Hill Moore winter wheat. 839;
Mr8 S> L A,,en 322; all wheat. 1.161

Mrs. Leroy Springs oata , 403; bar,fty ,

white potatoes. 391;
ue of| At seventy-two, she was still speak- 1^2; tobacco, 1,453
3 Dr. Ing, still campaigning, still blitely 13-2; rice, 42.5; hay,
es to assuming tasks the very summary of, P'ea* 156; npi

assedj which made women half her age gasp r'a'> 24.5 (barrels); p
ruth, for breath. No soon had she laid Condition of the ci

as to^ down her work as chairman of tho and crop acreages not
,er ot| Woman's Committee of the Council nounced follow:
that, of National Defense than the spring! Winter wheat, 89.0

u 1 fmirwl hnr achpflnlpH tn tnur tho r*nun. mnl wnrini' whont Rl
.

ig af- try wl,b ex-President Taft to apeak! and 102.997.000 acn

k'ould 'n behalf of the League of Nations. barley, 87.4; rye. 85.'
when 'To be useful.to be used!'.to the, White potatoes 87

, . 000 acres.
*

very end her young, eager cry rang
Sweet potatoes 90.1aring out the same.

acres.

lonce»| It was while on this tour for the Tobacco 83.fi and 1.
ah of League of Nations that a he was Flax 73.5 and 1,851
r con- stricken with the illness that was to Rice 89.5 and 1 091
elent- be her >»»t." Hay 9i |
e re- The editor of the Woman Citizen Apples 56.6.
per- closes the beautiful memorial in these Peaches 69.0.
time words; "In the dire public and per- Wheat of last year

sonal loss that has befallen suffra- Ing on farms July 1 a

4 \

TUESDi\¥r itJLY

ath. they look fcSj^SSgggSEsEsesEss
reflection that

t overtake her PRIMmiiI II
t. At least she vIlHliuy11 \/l
own the great *k* WOir^BXlTTriFBOylNO OBI
had given the ^ Excellent Winter i

f her talents. OrMlnrjCrep.BeetOrrn *e#A.Oood X
?ader is dead. Crlmeon Clover car
atnr Is cloud I rrom ine ursi 101 juiyator is aeau.

Ortoborf it Id partlcu
»r minister is I nl»le as a soil ilmproytI and cotton. sowing It

i working, turning >t
«. (ip»,i I following Mayl and gis aeaa. crcascd crops each yc
i was the goal I be SUB]p TO S

r;:.r c. wood'S si
, . a They arc carefully soii is here. The I for g.rmluAtloi

Intent has been I ii"P"ritlcsl and
I able weed seed* \

SEED POTATOES foi
I rot a to pr<>wors nA» g'I dcrful pric. s Just Ji<>\\with which to I liberal udcage in lure

. , I r<>ta»o«S may sell li3haw played in I m.xt winter. »

ry.I Write for "Woody
. I clal" giving timely MiTrage struggle. I nn,j pri,es. Mailed tY<

or. its wit. its I .'

_ ^

spirit of trl- I T.W.WOOD &
I SEEDSMEN, Blcbm

e life on it, she I
d with it. and
nor us of the 644^^0 bushels, rompi
;ely her work." 063.0(N> last year and 3
ig with thirty average ju|V 1 stocks
Trage associa- years 1913.17.
(lowers for the Condition and produ
:s which were jn thousands of bushe
me in Moyian. princ|pai southern state
(lose who sent Virginia, 91 per cent
Mident Wilson.1 an(1 5^570 bushels,
suffrage. Mr. Nor(h Carolina< 89 a
al far-sighted- GporKtat 83 an(, c,6.0
ess and justice. »« ««

TonnoFSoe, anil R"
effort to keep Alabama. 7« and 66.1
rn states from M,ssissippi. 70 and 58
or refuslnp to Louta|una, 7 5 and 33,On the other

mouisiana istry, . Building 1» Denown falterlnp
..

. ,
, There are at present,e governors of, f ,,omnHrks bul,dlnp°n how 'hey jnn,j materials and tnonion. Governor question ran probably be

ithority for thel so that of materials, but
11 Arkansas try] runpement of the tlnui
mi has seen its must first be made. Th<
for pood. inp Iras Increased from 5

I> J S. square meter ($7.72 per
to 720 crowns per

VHP ($17.0:1 per square foot)® AKIa cournplnp prlvnte in it In
FORECAST poratlons are now condu

of the buildinp enterprl
hapen and the provlnct and Itye Kver h,qp tjiese buildinp cor

r Itcrords inp the war, tire povc
$1,(KM1,000. This was
and by a law passed Fel
provision was made to

14..Ilountlul corporations and compel
>re indicated in some of the extra expenf
Iculture's July All In all the state anil
litions existinp subsidize the buildinp c
Winter wheat 'he extent of 00 per c

vested, showed creased costs which an
. so that the houses cosever attained. Al .A .tlon 40 per cent more tnt potatoes, to-

were predicted
Jhe Foo, gtnsprinp wheat

^ foo, streftk l8le potatoes and
da,ne(1 orR.n nf the hi

arper than the js j|>,. conscience or t
ars. Ill 13-17. asserted old Pestus Pesf
corn and oats attribute which prompt

ats to $8,.340,- estimate our own Imporl
y farm prices, that we can beat the o

4,768,475,000; bis own paine. to bellev
0. and

*

outs, WW H"n- ,s
of friends who devote
earnestly solicltlnp him1 other condi- flc<? nCrept pomposityheavy inroads d ,sh nfter ,i.shlnp wlcbtive wheat and n innn with a horse I

forecast shows horse sense. to plant
ishels of wheat garden seeds, to cnll chi
e and a reduc- ances 'Ttrothor,' to buy
bushels In the on the Installment plan.
High tempera- Thft conscience enn be rc

ion in the con- l tc« b-v mor"1 "uns,on
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